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DAWN TO DUSK

Weekly News Bulletin

Editorial:
A BOLT FROM THE BLUE
A policy decision today in a
gathering revealed that there is zero
tolerance for even trifle negligence or
laxity and no compromise on patients’
safety and health care of patients. It is
a good omen though misunderstood
as a bolt from the blue.
Conducive atmosphere is need of
the hour for healthcare of the patients
and for peace of mind of staff to
devote all their expertise to the ailing
population. It cannot be achieved
without raising awareness across the
board for behavioral change in the
community. The sociocultural change
cannot be made over a night as Rome
was not built in a day.
The real essence of zero tolerance
is to improve performance, enhance
effectiveness,
efficiency
and
responsiveness for the provision of
quality and safe healthcare services to
the people.

Sunday September 12, 2021
Dr. Khalid Masud – HD, MTI
BKMC
kicked
out
two
delinquent staff members and
repatriated them to the parent
department
conveying
a
message of zero tolerance
towards patients’ safety and care. He categorically
stated that we want quality services for patients
and no compromise on negligence whether
deliberate or otherwise. Yes, we are bent upon to
facilitate the staff as well to the maximum, he
added.

Patients at IBPP

Capacity building session on Medication administration record
sheet for nurses conducted successfully. Mr. Mehran Khan- ND
facilitated the session.
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been made stated
Mr. Abbas Khan – FM.

Much criticized site
of Incinerator has
been cleaned rather
deep cleansing has

A Remarkable / Dramatic
Achievement by Dr. Tariq
Ikram. He figured out that 199
dialysis sessions conducted in
a span of fortnight time period
He further disclosed that 90 patients are processed
through Sehat Sahulat Program. He appeared
confident and determined in saying that this dialysis
unit will prove the best amongst the existing ones in
entire Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
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STATE OF ART ICU WITH COMMITTED & EFFICIENT TEAM
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Prof. Dr. Shahid Nisar – MD,
MTI
BKMC
kicked
off
Institutional
Based
Private
Practice (IBPP) despite of
opposite breezes.
Further to add that patients are getting benefits of Sehat
Sahulat Program during the IBPP in evening shift.. He
expressed in an interview that IBPP is much beneficial to the
patients as all facilities like, x - ray, Ultrasound, laboratory
facilities etc are under one roof and safe and clean units for
their admissions.

Prof. Dr. Shams Ur
Rahman – Dean/Chief
Executive
MTI
GKMC/BKMC
examining
the patients during IBPP.
Private Clinics feel the Heat
of
Institutional
Based
Practice, he remarked.
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Love to All, Malice towards None
Corona Tests Processing – Virology Laboratory
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Man of Repute
Dr. Asim Ali
Shah
(In charge
Virology)
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Statistics of Obstetrics

Statistics of Gynae

Dr. Sara Gul
District Specialist
& Sr. Registrar
with statistics.
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DEATH, BE NOT PROUD

THOU
Who says that I cannot find thou in this mortal world?

Death, be not proud, though some have called thee

Everyone says lies and wrong – Your soul is embedded in my soul – your

Mighty and dreadful, for thou art not so;

very much existence flow in my veins - Your heart beat is in my

For those whom thou think'st thou dost overthrow

heartbeat and live in my thoughts - A reflection of you is in the sight of

Die not, poor Death, nor yet canst thou kill me.

my eyes - I see with thy eyes. Your wisdom is in my mind, in my veins, in

From rest and sleep, which but thy pictures be,

my speech and character. You are in my flight and breath. You are in

Much pleasure; then from thee much more must flow,

my emotions and dreams and in my awakened shining eyes. You are in

And soonest our best men with thee do go,

my expression and smile. You are in my success. I felt myself when

Rest of their bones, and soul's delivery.

vanished in you. Who says that I cannot find thou in this mortal world?

Thou art slave to fate, chance, kings, and desperate men,

Everyone lies and everyone says wrong - They are ignorant and are not

And dost with poison, war, and sickness dwell,
And poppy or charms can make us sleep as well
And better than thy stroke; why swell'st thou then?
One short sleep past, we wake eternally
And death shall be no more; Death, thou shalt die.

aware of all this except the one in whom you are alive. You are in my
Love, You are in my Soul, You are in my day - You are in my Night - You
live in me and I live in You - You are in my walk - You are in my talk You became me and I became you, I became body and you became soul
- Until no one says after - I'm in another one and are two. Who says
that I cannot find thou in this mortal world? Everyone lies and everyone
says wrong. They are not aware of all this except the one in whom you
exist.

